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REPORT
ON 

THE STURGEON NARROWS PROPERTY
OF

CANADZX RESOURCES LIKITED 
PLAYFAIR RESOURCES LIKITED 

SANTA MARIA RESOURCES LIMITED 
SWANSEA GOLD MINES INC.

STURGEON LAKE AREA, ONTARIO

LOCATION fc DESCRIPTION

Sturgeon Lake is located 210 ka. northwest of Thunder Bay. Froa 
Ignace on Highway 17, a paved highway, No. 599, runs north to the Village 
of Savant Lake. A number of access roads between Kilor.ewc 80 (north of 
Ignace) and Kilometre 130 (Savant Lake) give convenient acces*. to the 
Sturgeon Lake Area. The Sixmile Lake road, vhich exits at K.-'J.ot5etre 100, 
traverses nuch of the claio group.

The claims are located within the Sixmile Lake Area (Plan 
No. 2877) within the Patricia Mining Division (Recording Office, Sioux 
Lookout, Ontario).

Tne 104 claims are numbered as follows:

P. 642478 
P.61150A 
P. 642974 
P.642938

82
06
86
97

inclusive
m

HISTORY

Tne Sturgeon Lake Area was the scene of one of Canada's 
earliest gold rushes. Gold was first found in 1898 and in 1900 the St. 
Anthony Mine (now Aubet) was discovered. By 1911 numerous gold occurrences 
were recorded. Extensive trenching, a number of shafts and a limited 
production resulted. The activity was short lived for all but St. Anthony 
Mines which operated intermittently from 1908 to 1941 to produce 331,000 
tons grading 0.19 oz. gold per ton. A discovery in 1935 on B-idelman Bay, 
35 km. southwest of the St. Anthony at the southwest end of Sturgeon Lake, 
led to extensive underground development but no production resultede

The area was inactive until 1969 when the Mattabi ba.se metal 
deposit was discovered. By 1972 four additional deposits had been 
discovered (Sturgeon Lake, Lyon Lake, Creek

All of the area now staked for gold was staked in 1969-75 and 
tested by mapping, geophysics and some drilling without success for base 
metal mineralization.

LJ. Cunningham. B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Sturgeon Lake 
Feb. '84

Undoubtedly the present claim block was prospected in the early 
days, although no records are known of this probable work.

In 1939, Williams, A.D., recorded trenching on claims which form the north 
east end of the present group.

1968-69 W, G, Wahl completed ground geophysical surveys and drilling on 
Sturgeon Narrows0

1970-71 Mattagami Lake Mines drilled two holes (Mattagaci Block 2?) to test 
an airborne conductor. Felsic—carbonaceous rocks were encountered 
but no base metal mineralization was found. On Matt&gami Block 
28, ground geophysics was completed.
Conwest Exploration Cocrany completed ground oagnetic and electro 
magnetic surveys.

Rio Tinto Canadian Explorations LLaited completed napping and 
geophysical surveys.
Greer.point Mines completed ground and geophysical surveys and 
drilling.
Selco Exploration Company drilled the Wahl property at Sturgeon 
Narrows.

L. J. Cunningham te. E . Chorsepa discovered a heavily gossaned area 
(CC showing) located l claim southeast of Maria -Lake.

1973 Northex Management completed napping, geophysics and drilled 2 
holes (200 feet) on *CC" showing. Ano-alous gold encountered.

197^* Northex Manat^eaent staked and conpleted geophysics on 8 claims 
centred on Kattagaai drill hole no. 27.

Falconbridge Nickel Mines tested by drilling and napping a gold- 
bearing syenite dike on Sturgeon Narrows.

1982 A 31 claim block was staked to cover the Will 1 aa s-Cnrx. ing ham/ 
Chorzepa showings.

1983 Line cutting, napping, stripping and trenching completed over 31 
clains.

Locally:
1982-83 Steep Rock Iron Mines report encouraging gold values in drilling 

blue quartz veins on King's Bay - k miles.

Kerr Addison Mines conpleted mapping, geophysics, geochemistry, 
drilling to locate extensive occurrences of auriferous float 
(quartz veins).

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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No. 10 Conwest Exploration Co. Ltd. 1970
20 Greenpoint Mines 1970-71
26 Kattagami Lake Mines 1970
27 Mattagami Lake Mines 1970
32 North^x Kans.ger.ent (Canadez) 1972
33 Rio Tinto Canadian Limited 1970

34, 35 Bio Tinto Canadian Limited 1970
36 Selco Explorations 1970
40 Wahl ' 196S-9
41 Williams, A.D. 1939

Geophysics *
Geophysics, drilling
Drilling
Geophysics
Geophysics, drilling
Geophysics, drilling, o&pping
Geophysics, drilling
Drilling
Geophysics, drilling
Trenching

Part of
SHMILS LAKE DATA SERIES 

O.D.M. Map P.928, 1974 
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PRESENT PROPERTY OUTLINE 
Scale l" - l mile

FIGURE 2 a



Sturgeon lake 
Feb. '8A

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Sturgeon lake Area is a 75 km. long section within the Savant- 

Crow lakes Greenstone Belt., Figures 3 and 4.

"In the Sturgeon Lake Area, the volcanic rocks have been tightly folded 

inward and form a steep trough with the older rocks located on the outer 

edges of the belt and facing inward. The axis of the trough is transected 

by the Sturgeon Narrows Fault Zone which is marked by brecciation, shearing 

and syenite Se. porphyry intrusions." (Trowell, 1983)

"Regional metamorphism is greenschist and locally almandine-amphibolite 

rank (Trowell 197A)."

"The metavolcanics south of Sturgeon Lake are a north-facing steeply 

dipping sequence of mixed tholeiitic to calc-alkalic volcanics representing 

several cycles of deposition" (Trowell et al., 1980j Franklin et al., 1977). 

Individual cycles consist of a mafic aetavolcanic base overlain by an upper 

unit of intermediate to felsic volcaniclastica. The majority of the Sturgeon 

lake area massive sulphide deposits occur within or at the top of felsic 

volcaniclastics that are thought to nark the termination of the first major 

volcanic cycle. Figure 5

"The volcanics immediately north of Sturgeon Lake form the northern 

sequence consisting of south-facing Fe-tholeiitic basalts and tholeiitic to 

calc-alkaline flows and volcaniclastics that show a sooewhat cyclic 

development" (Trowell et al., 1980). Trowell et al. (1980) indicate that 

these me ta volcanics are riot lithologically or chemically correlative with 

the volcanics cf the south lijnb.

The north volcanic assemblage was re-axsjained (Thurston, 1983

Figure 6) and described as follows:
2 A felsic DvroclasiiC unit acou; 1OO rn thick extends (or 

Aoc* . r. ,r. a,a , E a,, P.ecamt,™ (A,c:,e^ ,n
e6" Q e'- 0 ^ '**8 '

,
^^dn, iy oco! ^ .a tufaceous tops, exhibit normal size

-yamec p^b-.vec1 and rr.assrve a'Tipr,::joi;tes o ' ca"V ^0 to 100 m Ihickiesses with tne proponion o! 
tr,e hot'Dience r.a.-'.;e:s iaz.es a re adiac&.-i: ;o trie pumice increasing j^.-,arc Grading oi clas: s .ze and 
granite Da:rioiitn exposed to the north and eas: typs. t ne lack of bedding, abundance of pumice, and

sequence o! primary structures sugcesls the unit rep 
resents subac-jeojs asr, liows (Parsons 1969) The 
aDcve p3'c~2'e's. espec:a!lj ;^-e weii oe. eloped gram 
grar.ations in tjrtaceous unr.s, ioacate a northerly top 
d-ectior.'o' this unit *~
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3. A unit ol mafic flows wi'r, rr.assrve, pilled, ana pla- 
aoclase-phyric f'Dws anci associated hyaloclastite ex 
tends the fun '-vici'i of the a'ea The 'lc'.'s e'^ic:; va'ied. 
ce nefa"y sl'Ch; ce-j-'ees o? ec'ioot;ra:or,. siic'i,eaton, 
a-c ca'DO"a' : ;s''O'; Fmc'C53' a'eas of ca'Don5'iZ2''ori
fi: "~-rC.a'-ri. "Crf bHC SGJtn o f K;r~ B ay C' Stj-'-

J , . . . 
s~j;^ o 1 •'.TIC 5-3-'- s')d nort^ o' Da r-s Lake A Tiao : 
p.sc'ocias-;--"'.'.'':: i,r.i' DCCJ'S rjs: sou'^i o; unit 2 (ce- 
SC::DSC aocve; aric r,onn of unit 4 ;ce5c::cec oeo*; 
Tre P.cr.ne^n occ^rre'"ce incijces. as wi'i. as o-.ac'C.c- 
: f-.ie 3 r'efioc')S:s sorr.e ce.'m:nc'.re scale cic.;s oi isisc 
p jtDH c rr-.a-e - -.3

- "-e sc.-"'2": :fs;c ur.i;. termed ir^e !cp o; ;r;e Jumc- 
•.'.^ 3 •-f'.'-'e L?.Kf Cycir r/.' Trov/ei! ('9^,33': is we!! ex- 
n?;e~ a'o"" 'f f Si'-Miie Lake P.oai and Cobb 3ay of 
S' p.;'f p-:-D"i LaKe Tr.e '.jrn; cor.sis'.s c! :G'.S;C ssn liows 
o?~v'-~i:K v^O iC 20j rr iniC"' ^vrncr, n r 3C;;5 l K' fine uo- 
AS'C 'o lo-'i-t-C'i-Ti lops Compos.;:cra ! iOri;nc from 
i'-C2;. :t ~h". :c 'o '-,'o..;e? is p'eserv wii^m ;noivicua ! 
cecis ;:or'.a -;" ;- Trie ur.i! ;s capr-?d by s 3O TO 6C m 
r.iCr';5ss c: ;-!-r:y. inir-be^ciec felsic a;;; Ge^e-al'y.

nce sucgss1. souin-'a^i^s

5 Sojti'i of t^vs :s a sesjence o* "-.aiic Jews ccms^ ung a 
f ^.~!:nen; urn: about 6C rr. thick with 1 to 5 err piagioc- 
lase c^e^orr.-sts. succeeded to ;ne soutn by pillowed. 
var-?.L ; ,- -;r ~-' ze-c a"1 : si'iC'i^: ~a' c ':o.vs v.-;;ri fare

'v O : ',6E. ~*.S ~.'5S "S'.'r C^-''SC
r:^, tccrs anc c^.^ec T.a'ci^s 
a"C-5 ir. wic'." ;ro~ T.""'S;^.5 tc

'- !o o"e a-53 
sions ,3';

c ora-'.itDC intru 

Cunningham, et al. (1983) aapped an area between Sijcnile lake and 

Stxirgeon Narrows and suggest modifications (Figure 7) to Thurston (1983).

1. The south (upper) felsic part of the southern felsic unit is subdivided 

into two felsic units with an intercalated nafic horizon. Facings are 

south with steep dips.

2. Tne top of the intercalated nafic unit and the overlying felsic pyroclastic 

unit are hydrothennally altered; the foraer shows intense carbonatization, 

the latter carbonatization, sericitization and epidotization ir: addition 

to intense shearing, icings are south with steep dips.

3. The overlying mafic \init (pillowed basalts - the lowest neiaber of the 

central assemblage) shows extensive epidotization, local development of 

quartz tourmaline veining and discrete patches of silicification. Facing 

directions are predominantly southwesterly indicating a possible 

discordant relationship with the underlying felsic unit (NE to E striking).

i. Tnree quartz-f e Id spar porphyry bodies were identified and are considered 

intrusive.

5. The upper felsic pyroclastic unit (l) apparently terminates to the west, 

(2) grades from predominantly coarse clastic in the west to fine clastic, 

thin bedded units in the east and (3) becoaes intercalated with thi: East

LJ. Cunningham. B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario T2N 1M1
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Sturgeon lake 
Feb.

Bay-Coveney Island sediments, (4) contains several graphitic-pyritic 

horizons,
6. Gabbro bodies are interpreted as rounded stocks to sill-like forms rather 

than north/south dikes.

On the Joint Ventur? property:
(1) Three pyritic zones of mineralization have been-located within the 

felsic unit:

a) Tne GC shoving is serd. cassive auriferous pyrite in a siliceous

brecciated unit - considered to be of volcanogenic, hydrothermal 
origin.

b) The 96 shoving is thinly laminated cassive pyrite in fine grained 

clastic sediments - possibly a sulphide facies iron formation.
c) The Williams showings - disseminated to stringer pyrite in a highly 

siliceous rock - considered to be of hydrothermal origin.

(2) The east part of the property is geologically complex due to (i)
faulting, (ii) intrusion of mafic and felsic bodies, (iii) interfingering 
of felsic pyroclastics, clastic sediments and mafic flows and (ir) 

hydrothermal alteration.

(3) Several genetic models are proposed:
1. Sea floor volcanism and hydrothermal activity as proposed by Pyon 

4c Crocket (1933) for the Tirriins Area:
"Carbonate alteration took place at the sea floor/sea water inter 
face" "alteration zones, which represent regions of hydrothermal 

fluid discharge into the hydrosphere, are spatially associated 
with felsic volcanic complexes and with syngenetic, auriferous, 
cherty dolomite mineralisation."

LJ. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake. Ontario P2N 1M1
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SEAFLOOR ALTERATION ENVIRONMENT

OcUNITE SUrFALO ANKESiTt AUNCS

Auriferous cherty dolomite

CHARACTERISTICS

1} Loco!;ec coic-a!v*c 
Vole on. yn

Porcnyry)

2) Episodic tholeiitic X komotirtic 
volccnism

3) Ajrileious therty daiomite

Co'bonctf oltrration

F C Flo* Coniocl

Figure 1 ^-Sketch illuslralmg the essential cr.aractenslics of the ? rnerous. sea floor atteration envirorv 
ment.

Gold Exploration :ji the Tiraains Area O.G.S. Study 26 
J.A. Fyon ajid J. H. Crockett 1983 FIGURE 8

2. A tectonic model as suggested by Franklin (1983 verbal coonunication), 
- The intense shearing and alteration within the upper felsic unit 

say represent a splay or branch fault (of the Sturgeon N'arrcws fault 

zone) along which cafic and felsic intrusions have taken place 
accompanied by hydrothermal mineralizing solutions. 0

3. A sedimentary model (Hogg 1984):

"Gold in the area is believed of sedimentary origin, probably 
deposited within sediments in a shallow marine environment. 

Accordingly, depending on local conditions, it may occur in strata- 

bound form, or in veining in structurally deformed or re crystallized

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Sturgeon Lake 
Feb.

The writer favours sea floor volcanism and suggest the following 
sequence of events (after Severin (1982) model for Sturgeon lake Deposit).

Auriferous 
hydrothermal 
sulphide aone 
apparently not 
ejdialative

Mafic Volcanics

Local Basin 
(shallow water) 

build up of organic 
material

Graphiti

Felsic pyrocl a stic

Basin
deepening 

buildup of 
thick clastic 
sediments

Diss.

/VMafic Vol.
Sulphide 

Iron formation

Terminating in^ff elsic dome (Q.F.P

Subvolcanic felsic
intrusion

(Quartz feldspar porphyry) 
and associated hydrothermal 
activity.

Intrusion oay have
reached the sea floor

Signed,

L. J. s' 
Mining Engineer

Dated at
Kirkland lake, Ontario
nth February,

LJ. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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AFTEV3IX I

LTTHOLOGI DESCRIPTION

by Allan R. Smith, 1983
Post Graduate Student, University of Western Ontario

1. Hafic Metavolcanlcs
Mafic metavolcanic rock is the most abundant lithology on the 

property, being represented in two volcanic cycles. This group can be sub 
divided on the basis of texture into seven major lithologies which are 
described below, 
a) Kassive Plows

colour - weathered surface, light green to grey-green and brown; locally
bleached

- fresh surface, grey-green to dark green 

texture - fine grained to aphanitic with sone slightly coarser flows

- highly variable in vesicle size and content 

structure - massive with local shearing and vertical Jointing

- outcrops on elongated rounded ridges which tend to be

polished in the direction of ice movement during glaciation

- located near the base of volcanic cycle

- gradational contact with intrusive mafic rocks 

composition - basaltic in composition with the following minerals

present: plagioclase 1*0 - 50? amphibole 10 - 15? 
pyrcane 15 - 20? sulphides ,̂ 3? 
chlorite, epidote, carbonate 15 - 20?

- euhedral pyrite cubes are present in sone flows and range 
from l to 10 ma in size

- minor barren quartz veins up to 15 cm in width 
alteration - carbonatization in matrix, along fractures and shears

- epidote and silica found in irregular stringers
- silicification and chloritization of matrix
- quart z-tournaline veins present

metamorphism - low greenschist facies with the following mineral 
assemblage: feldspar (plag), chlorite, amphibole, 
quartz and carbonate 

environment ~ extrusive subaerial to submarine volcanism (from a shield
type volcanoe) of a low viscosity magma 

________- rapid cooling to give fine—grained character——-——-———

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Avo., Kirkland Lake. Ontario P2N 1M1
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b) Pillowed Flow
colour - weathered surface, grey-green to light green vith local bleached 

white areas and brown stain due to carbonate presence
- pillow margins and interpillow spaces are darker than pillows
- fresh surface, green to grey-green 

texture - aphanitic to fine grained equigranular
- locally porphyritic and pillowed (see plagioclase phyric flows)
- abundant vesicles, concentrated toward top of flows 

structure - large variation in pillow size from 5 cm to 1.5 a
- locally pillows are stretched east-west and flattened to a 

few cm
- pillow tops face south on bearings fron 170 to 185 and tops 

are recognizable in about kCfc of pillowed flow outcrop
- where surface is chloritic and soft, glacial striations are

oriented at 34
composition - s&ae as that for Massive Flows
alteration - alteration intensity is quite variable and best observed 

in pillow margins and interpillow spaces
- more intense alteration than present in Massive Flows, with 

typical assemblages of quart z-chlorite, chlorite-carbonate, 
carbonate-epidote-quartz, and chert produced by carbonatization, 
chloritization, silicification and epidotization

- some interpillow spaces contain brecciated alteration
mineralization altng vith some magnetite and pyrrhotite 

metariorphisa - same as Massive .'lows 
environment - formed bj extrusicn of mafic lava from submarine vent on

to the sea floor; shallow to deep water 
- rapidly cooled, fine grained character

c) Porphyritic Flows
colour - weathered surface, grey-green to orange-green, spotted

- fresh surface, dark green 
texture - medium grained anhedral fractured pyroxene phenocrysts set in

a fine grained to aphanitic slightly metamorphosed mafic matrix
- where pyroxene has altered to amphibole, the phenocrysts hare 

partially been removed by weathering, leaving a pitted 
appearance on surface
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- medium to coarse grained feldspar phenocrysts are found in 
plagioclase phyric flows

- euhedral pyrite cubes frco 2 - 6 an in size are found well- 
spaced in some flows 

structure - locally sheared but relatively competent flows

- random fracture and joint pattern
- phenocrysts are concentrated near the stratigraphic tops 

of the flows, which grade into aassive flows moving down in 
sequence 

composition - basaltic with phenocrysts of pyroxene (altered to amphibole)
and plagioclase

alteration - same as Massive Flow 

metaoorhphism - same as Massive Flow

environaent - fcnned by subaerial to shallow water extrusive volcanism 
with the depth variability being indicated by changes in 

vesicle content
- variable flow composition indicated by phenocrysts 

composition

d) Pyroclastic Flow
This ninor unit found within the massive flows consists of mafic 

to intermediate angular fragments set in a highly altered mafic groundaass. 
The weathered surface is brown-green with a slightly darker grey-green 

fresh surface. The angular fragments which are less than four centimeters 
in size are slightly less chloritiz&d than the matrix. Competence appears 
to be high with few joints or fractures present. The unit appears in 

small lenses of short lengths and has formed by saall scale explosive 
fragnentation at massive flows and resediaentation during deposition.

e) Amygdaloidal Flow
Amygdule s present locally within the plagioclase phyric porphyritic 

flow and nearby massive flows have been filled by clay and silica. The 
soft, white clay mineral is kaolinite, which has formed as an alteration 
product of feldspar* Silica in the form of quartz is much less abundant in 
the amygdules than the kaolinite. This amygdaloidal character occurs at
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the top of a massive to porphyritic flow having been foraed by a collection 

of gas bubbles produced during lava extrusion.

g) Pillow Breccia
colour - orange-brown to grey-green weathered surface

- fresh surface, light to dark green
texture - angular to subround pillow fragments range in size from 3 en 

to 12 aa but average 7 ea to 6 cm
- fragnents are pieces of former pillows now hosted in a fine 

grained to aphinitic mafic matrix

- some pillow fragments are stretched and show a subparallel 
orientation of elongated axes

- oiany pillow fragments are vesicular

structure - the unit is quite thin (^ 3n) and found at the top of a 

number of the pillowed lava flows

- generally a gradational contact with underlying pillow flow 
and sharper contact with overlying massive flows

- elongated pillow fragments found to be parallel to the unit1 s 

strike and normal to pillow top direction
- unit strikes 090O to 100O

composition - basaltic, same as that for Pillowed Plows 

alteration - sirdla.r to that of Pillowed Flows accounting for a distinct
colour difference between pillow frogser.ts ar.f isatrlx 

- epidotitaticn and carbons, tiz-stl on of pillow rr*cs*nts 

produc* a light weathering colour, while chloritization 

and silicification of the matrix tend to produce a darker 
weathered surface

metamorphisa - low greenschist facies
environment - formed by autoclastic brecciation at the top of pillowed 

flows after their deposition and prior to cozaplete 
lithofication 

- submarine environment
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h) Plagioclase Pnyric Flow

colour - weathered dark green to green-brown with white spots
- fresh surface is dark green

texture - porphyritic with subhedral to anhedral altered plagioclase 

phenocrysts ranging in size from 0.5 ea to 3.0 ea
- phenocrysts are widely spaced, with no preferred orientation 

or fabric

- fine-grained to aphanitic ground mass 
structure - occurs as both pillowed to massive flows

- very conpetent unit with little Jointing or fractures

- large well-formed pillows range from 0.7 to l.i metres across

- smaller stretched pillows froa 20 - 30 ea long
- in vesicular flows, pillow tops oriented at 1700 to 2000 

metamorphism - low greenschist facies
composition - basalt which is slightly nore mafic than previous (older) 

pillowed and massive flows as indicated by chlorite 
content

- locally up to 10^ plagioclase phenos now altered to
kaolinite

alteration - pervasive chloritization and silicification of unit with 

kaolinization and sons sericitization of plagioclase 

phenocrysts
- chloritization and epidotization of pillow margins

- local quarts-chlorite stringer systems
environment - both submarine and subaerial volcanism to give pillowed 

and massive flows
- some subaerial weathering
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2. Intermediate Hetavolcaaics

Intermediate metavolcanics have been distinguished from mafic 
aetavolcanics at the east end of the property near the shore of Sturgeon 
Lake. ?he unit has not been identified vest of Ihs outcrop indicated on the 
map (see Map 1).

a) and b) Pillowed and Massive Flows
colour - weathered light Frey to gre;*-green with a slightly darker grey- 

green fresh surface
texture - fine-grained to aphanitic with very few vesicles 
structure - massive flows with no foliation or flow structure

- pillowed flows with 20 - j'-O cm pillows

- found within large aa fie How sequence 

composition - andesitic, slightly more felsic and lighter than

associated aafie flows 

~ mineral species present :include:

plagioclase AO - 50J{ pyroxene 5 - 

amphibole 5 - 10^ quart* 5 - 
chlorite, carbonate t sericite 10 - 20Jf 

alteration - carbonatization and silicJ-fication evident

- weak chloritization and sericitization
metamorphism - weak

environment - found within nafic flows and indicates a slight change 
in cot-position at subaerial and submarine volcanism to

*

a nore silica rich phase

- due to its snail extent, it may represent a felsic 

segregation in the mafic flows

3. Felsic KetaTolcanica

Felsic metavolcanics are quite abundant on the property and form 
part of one volcanic flow sequenro. There is a wide range in texture and 
composition allowing subdivision into sevea main groups.

a) Lithic Tuff

colour - weathered surface is bleached white to grey with localized
0
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brown, green and purple-red staining 

- fresh surface red brown to white

texture - consists of subround to subangular crystalline rock fragments 
which average ^ k ea in diameter

- also present are numerous anhedral quartz grains ("eyes") of 

l on to A cm diameter

- the lithic fragnents are of felsic volcanic composition and 

subsequent alteration has produced fine to aphanitic mineral 
grains

- locally Qonolithic with rhyolitic clasts 
structure - low competence with pervasive shearing

- 2 directions of shearing at OA6O and 0?0O with the latter 
sub-parallel to strike

- local grading indicates unit top to southeast

- local autoclast brecciation has allowed the formation of 
network quartz stringers

- .small chloritic horizons are present which nay be altered
mafic volcanic xeaoliths 

composition - quartz rich rhyolite to rhyodacite composition

quartz 60 to 70? alteration minerals 10 - 15?
feldspar 10 to 20? (chlorite, talc, sericite, carbonate)

alteration - pervasive carbonatization in fractures and joints
- cajor alterations include sericitization, epidotization, 

heinatisation

- talc present along soae shear planes 
metamorphism - recrystallization present in some areas

- low greenschist facies assemblage 

environment - formed by highly explosive volcanic activity including
autobrecciation of extrusive domes and flows 

- the material has been thrown out of volcanoes in solid 
form and has accumulated into deposits by falling f rota 
the Bsh cloud
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b) Lapilli Tuff
colour - weathered concrete white to green-white with beet brown and

purple-red stained patches 
- fresh surface red-brown to white

texture — rock fragments (lapilli) are predominantly spherical or 

elipsoidal and range in size f roo 5 BBS to 70 m
- lapilli are subround to subangular with few angular
- the larger lapilli ahov subparallel orientiation of their 

long axes

- l - 2 mm quartz ejes are abundant
- bimodal lapilli on some areas of l to 3 ea and 30-J+O cm size

ranges 

structure - of similar competence as lithic tuff
- pervasive shearing in 2 directions at 038 and OUB
- subparallel orientation of lapilli at 0520 to 0620

- unit contains some rounded xenoliths of mafic metavolcanics 

the blocks being generally *C l o in size
- randofflly oriented quartz fracture fillings are present 

composition - similar to lithic tuff, however slightly more alteration 

minerals are present
- closest to rhyolitic composition
- heterogenous clasts (lapilli) consist of pumice, rhyolite

and mafic volcanic

alteration - tends to be concentrated along shears and fractures where 
fluids have penetrated the rock

- local heaatization and carbonatization are abundant

- chlorite whisps are present around some lapilli indicating 

a less intense alteration
- epidotization and sericitization have taken place and some

talc has been found along shear planes 

metamorphism - low greenschist facies
environment - formed in a similar but slightly higher energy environment 

than the lithic tuff
- explosive volcanic activity causing autobrecciation at

. . - . .. ... .. .. - .. . - -
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felsic domes and flows followed by accumulation of 

ejected fragments (lapilli) in a subaerial environment

c) Porphyritic Flow
A few isolated outcrops which appear to be part of a rhyolite flow 

contain snail anhedral yellow phenocrysts. The phenos are ^l mm in size 

and roughly rectangular, resesbling an altered feldspar.

d) Debris flow
colour - weathered grey-green to green-brown with a fresh surface

grey-green in colour
texture - subangular to rounded blocks frua 20 ea to AO aa in diameter 

composed of carbonatized felsic and mafic aetavolcanics
- fine-grained highly altered felsic groundmass
- elongated fragments oriented subparallel at 052
- slight schistosity at OJO0 

structure - rare outcrops in one area near lapilli tuff, no lateral
extent

- gradational contact with lapilli tuff 
composition - very siriilar to Lpilli tuff with slightly higher mafic

content
metamorphism - low green schist facies 
alteration - abundsnt her.atisi.tion and carbonatization

- sorae sericitization and chloritization 
environment - fenced by accumulation of felsic clasts and nafic

xenoliths and their incorporation into a small felsic 
debris flow

- a down-slope gravity induced flow
- volcaniclastic aode of formation

e) Rhyolite Flow
colour - weathered surface grey-gre^n to green brown

- fresh surface is grey-green 
texture - fine grained to aphanitic

- locally abundant quarts eyes f rao l to A mn in diameter
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- locally porphyritic vith yellow-brown anhedral feldspar
phenocrysts

structure - unit is not laterally extensive and may be remains of a 
rhyolite dome

- locally fissile due to rock fracture along shear planes
- 2 directions of shearing at 040O and 0?0O 

composition - felsic vith quartz and feldspar " 8C to 9C5f of rock
- minor amphibole nov altered to chlorite
- carbonate present along shears 

alteration - chloritization of mafics
- carbonatization along shears 

neomorphism - low greenschist facies
envirorisfcnt. - formed by subaerial volcanism, a highly viscous flov which 

has been extracted slowly e.s a dome

f) Waterlain Bedded Tuff
colour - weathered surface concrete whiv? to grey

- fresh surface buff to grey-green
texture — rounded to subangular felsic tuff fragments all of which 

are ^ 2 ne size
- bedding present as defined by grain size variation on a scale 

of 0.5 ea to l.C ea
- sortfc beds have very cherty appes.rar.ce due to fine-grained

nature
structure - graded bedding on ea scale indicates unit tops to southeast 

and strikes 8k0
- shearing in 2 orientations at 036 and 0?0
- local jointing at 01*0 /vertical
- locally contact with lapilli tuff is marked by a gossan zone 

composition - similar composition as lithic tuff
- quartz and feldspar rich

alteration - hsmati&ation and carbonatization concentrated along shear 
" planes
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metamorphism - lew greenschist facies
environment - formed by explosive volcanic activity similar to that

producing the lithic tuff, however in this case deposition 
occurred in suboarine conditions producing the lamination 
and grading observed

- it is located stratigraphically above lapilli tuff and 
hence indicates a strong to slightly less violent explosive 
activity •where finer particles are falling from the ash 
clouds

g) Ignimbrite
colour - weathered white to light green

- fresh surface buff to white
texture - porphyritic with broken feldspar phenos from 0.5 to k ma in 

size
- round to subangular tuff clast s from l to 8 cm in diameter
- l to 2 nun wide pumice shards, 5 to 10 ea in length 

structure - stratigraphically below lapilli tuff unit in western 
central portion of property

- rare localised shearing
- subparallel orientation of elongated clasts and puid.ce

shards on a bearing (X5 gives appearance of flow banding 
composition - rhj-olitic cccpicition with a larger abundance of i eld spar 

than present in lithic or lapilli tuff
- silica is present in pumice, as glass in the matrix and 

as quartz stringers
- xenolith o of mafic volcanics have undergone alteration to

chlorite 
alteration - carbonatization and sericitization of the matrix

- minor chloritization and epidotization 
metamorphism - low greenschist facies
environment - formed as a result of deposition by nuee s ardente s at 

high temperature
- these ash flows are ejected rapidly from volcanoes as 

great volumes of extremely hot expanding gases and glass
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fragments
- gravity settling of aa t e rial takes place as the ash flow 

moves down volcanic slopes

i. Ch end. cal Metasediment s
a) Massive Chert

colour - weathered surface green to grey-white 
texture - very competent aphanitic glass - monomineralic chert 
structure - massive, not found in beds but restricted to open space 

fillings, fracture fillings and associated with massive 
nafic metavolcanics as interpillow space fillings 

composition - chert 90 to 100^
carbonate ^ 5?

alteration - local carbonatization in randomly oriented fractures 
environment - deposited in submarine environment as a chemical

precipitate from silica-rich solutions which permeated 
pillowed flows after their formation

b) Bedded Chert
colour - weathered grey to white with locally bleached surface

- grey-green fresh surface 
texture - alternating beds of chert and fine ash-fall tuff

- chert beds aphanitic with respect to grain size 0.5 to 
3.0 cm in width

- tuff beds composed of felsic fragments are from l - k cm in
width 

structure - local graded bedding indicates tops of beds are to the
south

- intense shearing with subsequent fluid invasion 

composition - chert (silica) 90 to 100JC
- pyrite 2 - 5 ^ carbonate 2 - 5JC

alteration - carbonatization and silicification along shears and fractures 

metamorphism - metamorphic mineral assemblage not observed
environment - formed by hot spring activity during a period of quiescence

tt
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follow the explosive felsic volcanism
- silica is deposited by chemical precipitation from hot 

spring brines in a submarine environnent

- these brines have leached silica along with other

minerals from the country rodk (felsic volcanics) during 
circulation within convection systems

- the associated tuff beds are a result of contemporaneous 
deposition of naterial falling from ash clouds produced 
by the earlier explosive volcanic s;tivity

5. Clastic Metasedinents

a) Conglomerate

A matrix-supported congloaerate occurs iajraediately south of the 
claims mapped in a band of sedimentary rock extending a short distance 
along the north shore of Sturgeon Narrows. Briefly, this unit contains 
subangular to subround clasts ranging in size from l ea to 7 cm set in a 
fine-grained carbonatized and weakly chloritized matrix. The clasts are 
composed of lithic tuff, lapilli tuff, mafic volcanics, quartz-feldspar 
porphyry and argillite.

b) Siltstone, Argillite
colour - weathered surface grey to whitej fresh surface grey-brown 
texture - very fine-grained, equigranular

- no indication of bedding on nacroscopic scale
structure - homogeneous and quite massive with a pervasive shearing 

possibly along a fissility developed in the rock
- combination of shearing and jointing has caused a separation 

of blocks from the outcrops, especially in the vicinity of 
Sturgeon Lake shoreline

- orientation of shearing 056 /vertical
- unit is in gradational contact with interbedded debris 

flow, the contact orientation ranging from 052O to 05SO
- oajor joints are north-south with vertical dips

composition - composed of fine-grained nineral species weathered froa 
the volcanic asseablage including quartz, feldspar, zdca 

and amphibole ____ _____ ______ ______
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metamorphism - unit has been influenced by a weak metamorphism which 

has masked sedimentary features and induced a slight 

fissility to the rock 
alteration - weak carbonatization along shear planes

- local variation of carbonate abundance in matrix 

environment - formed by erosion of volcanic rocks to the west,
transportation of the sediments via rivers and streams, 

and deposition into a moderate to shallow water depth 
within a basin

- deposited with an associated debris flow ;init
- accumulation of silt-siaed particles and their compaction 

took place in a technically stable time period characterized 
by the absence of volcanic activity

c) Arenite, Arkose

An arkosic unit occurs in outcrop on islands immediately east of 
the siltstone and debris flow units to the east of the property. Texturally, 
it is fine to mediuni-grained with abundant angular to subangular grains. The 
major minerals present are quartz (40 - 50^) and feldspar (30-40Jf), with 
accessory minerals being mica and amphibole. Calcite is present in the 
matrix acting as the main cementing agent. This unit has been derived from 
erosion at the volcanic pile and conglomerate, and deposition in the same 
basin as the siltstone and debris flow units. The arkose lies stratigraphically 
above the argillite and debris flows,

d) Greywacke

A clastic unit found isolated in a few outcrops on the property 
resembles a neta greywacke. Located stratigraphically above waterlain bedded 
tuff, the greywacke contains nuneroas subangular lithic fragments set in an 
argillaceous matrix. There is a weak relict bedding on 074 bearing which is 
cut by numerous surface fractures. Low grade metamorphism has induced a 
slight chloritization of the matrix. The sporadic nature of the unit 
indicates formation by subaerial erosion of the felsic volcanic rocks and 
deposition into small, topographic lov submarine basins.

e) Debris Flow
colour - weathered surface buff to grey-brown with bleached white zones 

- fresh surface buff to grey-green
texture - rounded to angular, pebble to boulder sized volcanic fragments

(clasts) set in an argillaceous altered matrix 
- bimodal size distribution of clasts (l ea - 2 cm size and 20 on

tO 30 r-.; Size)
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- polymictic and clast supported with clasts elongated and 
subparallel on 052O bearing

- poorly sorted and unstratified

structure - found as lensoid accumulations in a metasedimentary sequence 
interbedded with argillite (siltstone) at east end of 
property.

- also found near contact of felsic intrusives and lithic tuff 
in central part of property

- locally highly sheared and jointed
- differential weathering of clasts has produced rough, 

irregular surface at lake shore
composition - clasts include tuff, intermediate volcanics, mafic 

volcanics, chert, quartz and argillite
- fine argillaceous matrix of intermediate to mafic 

composition
- predominantly clast supported but locally matrix supported
- some iron sulphide and iron carbonate shared patches on 

weathered surface - possibly relicts of former clasts
alteration - chloritization of matrix and carbonatization of some clasts 

and along fractures and shears
metamorphism - low greenschist facies
environment - a clastic sedimentary unit in which sediment has been 

eroded from the volcanic pile
- this material has been transported in rivers and streams 
and deposited in a basin as a shallow water alluvial fan

f) Mudstone

This unit was initially mapped as a mudstone, being characterized 
by aphanitic grain size, nassive appearance and smooth bleached white 
weathered surface. It is now believed to be simply an extremely fine 
variation of felsic pyroclastic (tuff) with carbonate and sericite alteration. 
It has been identified in only a few outcrops and grades laterally and 
vertically into bedded or massive tuff.

Cataclastic Breccia
A small zone located Just below the gossan cap of the west gossan 

zone was found to be brecciated. This unit was uncovered during blasting and 
trenching and is not found on weathered surface exposures. It consists of 
angular hematized volcanic fragments in a fine and very porous hematized 
groundmass. Located immediately above massive pyrite to cherty pyrite beds 
and below the gossan cap rocks, it is hosted in a hematized lapilli tuff unit 
Formation of the breccia is related to ema1 \ scale tectonic movement of the 
volcanic rock. After brecciation, resedimentation of the fragments occurred 
by coapaction (due to burial) and invasion of fluids. Quartz, iron oxide 
and iron carbonate were deposited from the circulating fluid systems to form 
the matrix cement. Subsequent tectonic activity moved the unit into close 
proximity to the surface where oxidation and weathering have produced the 
porous heaatized appearance.
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Quarts-Tourmaline Mylonite

This unit is found in the immediate vicinity of felsic intrusive 
rocks in the central portion of the property. It is small in width (^20 ea) 
and has a bleached white weathered surface with grey-black stringers. A 
textural foliation is present, with light coloured felsic quartz-rich hands 
separated frees darker chlorite and tourmaline bands. This foliation trends 
on a bearing 066 . All minerals are fine-grained to aphanitic and, along 
with those previously mentioned, include some iron carbonate and feldspar. 
Chloritization and carbonatization are the two dominant alteration types.

Structurally, the unit occurs as stringers within felsic porphyry 
and debris flow. . On surface the unit is highly polished but below surface 
shearing is prevalent. Its fornation is probably related to tectonic 
movement along fractures within the host unit causing gone brecciation with 
subsequent invasion of quartz and tourmaline bearing fluids. An extension 
of this unit is found in pillowed to aa s si ve volcanic flows where thin quartz- 
tounr.aline stringers transect the flow.

Interflow Sediment

Occasionally rock units of very snail width and lateral extent are 
found between individual flows in the mafic volcanic sequence. These 
interflow horizons consist of predominantly felsic pyroclastic rocks with 
sone mafic to intermediate pyroclastics also present. Weathered surfaces 
vary from white to grey-green with numerous brown patches from iron carbonate 
staining. Alteration is intense, with silicification and carbonatization 
predominant. Sulphide mineralization is present in the fora of subhedral 
aggregates of fine grains and as small clasts. Quartz is quite abundant as 
thin stringers and as 3 naa to 6jnm quartz "eyes". The overall composition 
is rhyolitic with an abundance of feldspar as well as quartz.

Fons&tion of the unit has taken place during a brief highs in 
the extrusion of mafic volcanic flows. During this period, sone erosional 
activity coupled with explosive volcanic activity froc distant centres 
took place, alloving the accuauiation of both volcaniclastic sediments and 
pyroclastic material.

6. Mafic Irilrusives

a) He ta gabbro

An intrusive netagabbro unit outcrops in a few locations on the 
property and is hosted in mafic metavolcanics in each case. These intrusive 
bodies are quite similar in appearance to the coarser aassive flows but can 
be distinguised by their coarser grain size, slight foliation and aagnetic 
character.

colour - weathered surface green-brown to dark green, spotted 
- fresh surface dark green to black

texture - fine to coarse-grained with nediua to coarse subhedral
phenocrysts and fine-grained matrix

- pyroxene phenocrysts frons 0,5 cm to 1.5 cm in diameter are 
locally altered to aaphibole 0
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structure - weathered high with locally pitted surface where altered 
pyroxene phenocrysts have weathered low

- weak surface foliation defined by felsic stringers which 
are oriented at 265 and are weathered high

- well developed jointing with sooe randomly oriented fractures
- locally cut by snail irregular mafic dykes

composition - gabbroic intrusive equivalent of mafic flow composition 
plagioclase 30 - ^(# pyroxene 20 - 30* 
amphibole 10 - 15* nagnetite 2-5* 
chlorite t carbonate, sericite t quartz, 15 - 20*

alteration - strong chloritization of nsafics
- extensive carbonatization indicated by brown coloured rim
- silicification in fracture fillings

metamorphism - low greenschist facies

environment - predominantly sills and stocks which formed by later
intrusion of mafic material into mafic flow units, slow 
cooling at depth and subsequent exposure at surface by 
folding and erosion of host rock

b) Mafic Sills
A number of thin irregular sills have been found within both mafic 

intrusive and extrusive volcanics. They are less than 0.5 metres in width 
and can be traced no more than 3 metres in length. Coapositionally they are 
the same as the volcanic rocks they intrude and are of synvolcanic origin.

7* Felsic Intrusives

Quartz and Quartz-Feldspar Porphyry
colour - weathered surface red-grey to pink-white and white 

- fresh surface buff to grey-green
texture - porphyritic with cohedral to anhedreal feldspar phenocrysts 

of 2 - 5 cm size set in a fine-grained quartz, feldspar and 
alteration cineral-rich matrix

- rounded to subangular, clear to white, subhedral quartz 
"eyes* are f rein l to 4 no size

structure - locally striated and extensively sheared
- unit width ̂ 4 metres and laterally continuous outcroping 

in both felsic and mafic volcanics
- contains inechelon tension fractures filled with quarts
- small quartz ladder veins contain some carbonate
- vuggy quartz-chlorite veins define a foliation at 080 and 060^

composition - felsic (rhyodacite)
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- plagioclase and alkali feldspar 30 -
- hornblende and biotite 15 - 20/C
- quartz 20 - 25Jf
- sericite and carbonate and hematite tt chlorite 15 - 205C 
minor pyrite

alteration - local heoatization and sericitization of feldspars
- pervasive carbonatiaation in sheared areas
- socie silicification present

metamorphism - aome recrystallization in low greenschist facies
environment - formed by the intrusion of felsic magma into felsic 

pyroclastic rocks to form a sill
- eznplaced shortly after formation of felsic pyroclastic 

units
- it is possible that part of the unit cooled on surface

L J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



AP7ENDIX II

ROCK DESCRIPTIONS OF TRENCHES

9y K. W. Masson, B.Se.

s Showing

Trench #1

One hundred feet west of L 132 E, 5N 
o

Location:
Bearing: 340' 
Measured length: 70 feet 
Overburden: 0-1.5 feet 
Note: All trenches measured froo north to south 

Measured Distance:
O - 16.5' Quartz porphyry

Dirty beige—brown weathering with a prominent pervasive
shear on surface 

Grcrondnass is very fine grained, aphanitic, blue-grey to
green in colour and highly siliceous with minor carbonate. 
Phenocrysts are predominantly quartz with anhedral-sub- 
hedral crystal growth. These have a translucent to pearly 
lustre and average 2 - 3 nrn in size. Phenocrysts are 
characteristically more readily visible on weathered 
surface and average l ~ 2# of rock.

Fissures and fractures in rock have been travelways for 
fluids, with resulting halos present up to 1/4* into rock 
on both sides of fractures. Halos are purple-red in colour 
with a waxy lustre. Coaposition appears to be a carbonate- 
sericite nix.

Sulphide mineralization occurs as pyrite and is found as 
pockets, veinlets and disseminations. Pyrite is anhedral 
to subhedral and averages l nrn or less and averages 2-5^ 
of rock.

16.5' Contact 0?007vert.
- contact gradational over l1 with porphyry decreasing in 
pyrite content ( L/%}. Contact is by increase in 
fractures and corresponding sericite-carbonate halos. 
Phenocrysts in porphyry become apparently aore abundant and 
reach 5—10^ of rock.

17 - 18

18 -

Blue-grey to green chert with 2-5# eu-subhedral pyrite with 
a blebby to disseminated character. Chert is generally 
massive but develops strong sericitized fissures to south.

Massive chert, blue-grey to blue—green in colour. Fracture 
coatings covered with waxy mineral (serpentine f&ndly?) 
purple-red in colour with chloritic green patches. 
Weathered surface is beige-white with very faint reman t 
bedding as fine as l - 2 aa.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1 J
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Sturgeon Lake

34 -35' Contact between chert and highly siliceous rock (name?) 
to 48 is very poorly exposed where trench was not blasted. Rock 

is massive, light green with an aphanitic siliceous matrix. 
Minor pyrite occurs as veinlets ^1? . May represent 
recrystallized chert unit due to the monomineralic (SjOO 
nature of this rock.

48 - 65 Beginning of strongly gossanous contact gradational
over 2 feet. Rock here is silicified, carbonitized, pyritic 
mafic volcanic. Light to dark grey and green in colour, 
generally fine grained aphanitic texture. Carbonitized on 
surface to rust-red brown colour.

Pyrite mineralization occurs as coarse stringers, blebs and 
as very finely disseminated pyrite. At 55' to 55.5' there 
is an anount of massive pyrite.

Silicification is pervasive and as veining. Quartz veins 
are milky white and reach 8-10" in thickness.

No significant gold values were obtained froa this trench.

Trench ff2
Location: Fifteen feet east of L 132 E, 6 -f OON 
Bearing: 350O 
Measured Length: 27 feet 
Overburden: 0-6 inches

0-18' Quartz Porphyry (as previously)
Light green-blue aphanitic groundmass with sub-anhedral
quartz phenocrysts constituting 5-10? of rock,
Pyrite mineralization has dropped significantly frees
previous trench down to ^ l?.
Fracture planes - 290 /vert., 030 /vert., 052 /vert., 100 /vert.

18 - 21' Highly sheared and fractured zone with rusty red-brcwn
weathering. Fractures 038 /vert., 116 /vert., 08C /vert. 
Rock is sheared quarts porphyry with carbonate along shears. 
Pyrite mineralization increases to 2-5? as finely disseminated 
euhedral to subhedral cubes and veinlets.

21 - 25.5' Quartz porphyry with disseminated pyrite 1-5?
25.5 - 27' Light green chert strongly fractured with green sericite- 

cartonate-chlorite as fracture coatings. Contact with 
porphyry is gradational over 6 inches. No pyrite associated 
with chert here. 

No significant gold values associated with the porphyry here.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1



Sturgeon Lake 
Feb. '84

Trench

Location:

Bearing:
Measured Length: 
Overburden:

Two hundred feet west of L 132 E, 6N 
Che hundred feet west of Trench #1 3300 
39 f*et 
0-2.5 feet

O - 10' Quartz porphyry as before. Minor pyrite veinlets at li - 5 
feet. Contact with chert is again gradationa.1 over 6 ins.

10-12*' light green, aphanitic aassive cherty unit. Sericitic and
chlorite along fissure planes. 

No mineralization present.
Towards the south end the chert is fragmental within a mafic 

siliceous matrix.

U.5 - 39' Kafic Volcanic (?)
Silicified, sericitic mafic volcanic with colour variations,

froc dark green to blue-grey to brown (coloured zone). 
Appears to be an extremely altered mafic volcanic. 
Pyrite mineralization is 2 - 3^ disseminated throughout.

Trench #4,
Location: 
Bearing:
Measured Length: 
Overburden:

Two hundred feet east of L 12Z, E, 5N 0060 
26 feet 
0-2.5 feet

Whole 
Trench

25'

Massive blue— grey, very fine grained aphanitic rock with well 
developed fracture planes at 080 /85N, 075 /vert., 
0850Aert.,

Moving towards the south dark green chloritic 'patches' 
appear. Groundnass around these patches is still highly 
siliceous.

At approximately 25' the rock becomes brecciated with well 
rounded clasts up to 5 cm in size. These clast s are grey- 
blue in colour while r.atrjbc is light grey with g^OI l^J ea 
chloritic patches.

No mineralization associated with the breccia zone.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc.. P. Eng., 1 McPnee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Sturgeon Lake 
Feb. '84

Line Ninety-Six Showing

Location:
Bearing: 340 
Measured Length: 29 feet 
Overburden: 0-1 feet

Two hundred feet east of L 96 E, 11-12 H 0

0-2'

2-4'

k - 10'

10 - 11'

n - 12.5'

12.5 - 14.5'

14.5 - 15'

15 - 16'

Well bedded siliceous arenite with bedding 0.5-1.5 ens in 
thickness. Clasts are less than l ma subround quartz with 
minor arkosic clasts. Cement is silica with richer carbonate 
to give a well indurated sediaent.

Bedding is 074 /vert.

Gritstone blue-grey colour with poorly defined bedding. 
Framework is light grey with moderately to veil rounded 
quartz clasts l - 2 ma in size.
Matrix is very fine grained, dark grey silica and carbonate. 
Induration is poor to moderately good.
Pyrite occurs as isolated blebs smeared around clasts and 

in matrix; Py 2-5^.

Argillite black, extemely well bedded argillite, inter 
bedded with black-white kaolinized arkose.

Pyritic Argillite black pyritic argillite. Bedding averages
2-3 ea in this well indurated argillite. 

Pyrite occurs as dissenonated euhedral cubes up to l ea in
size.

Pyritic Gritstone sulphide facies iron formation. 
P.ewcrked dislodged pyrite beds averaging 0.5 en in a fine 
gritty natrix, possibly coarse greywacke. 
Rock is well indurated and grey-brown to metallic in colour.
Pyritic Wacke fine grained clastic rock, grey-black in 

colour, well indurated with poorly developed bedding. 
Euhedral pyrite up to 0.5 cm and totalling 2-356 of rock.

Very fine grained black argillite-shale. Very friable and 
thin bedded.

Grey-green gritstone (coarse wacke), 
(quai-tz) in a silica nftrix

Clasts are siliceous

16 - 16.5' Black argillite with^finely disseminated pyrite up to 5?
16.5 - 23' Extremely well bedded (0?5O7v*rt.) unit. Wacke-arenite with

interbedded argillite to give it a slaty parting. Argillite 
has bedding from l era to 0.5 cm, arenite bedding up to 
3-4 cm, as with wacke.

23 - 29' Grey-green, very fine grained 'spotty 1 sediment, with no well 
developed bedding. Spots appear to be chloritic patches 
which may represent chloritization of original clastic fragments 
such as feldspar. Matrix is extremely fine graind and its 
massive structure and monomineralic nature may suggest that

* this is a dirty quartzite.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Sc., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland take, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Sturgeon Lake 
Feb. '84

C. C. Showing

Location: One hundred and fifty feet east of L 2k W, B.L.OfOO
Bearing: 320O
Measured Length: 40 feet
Overburden: 0-2 feet regolithic cap

O - 10' Pyritic Rhyolite (?)(Breccia, stringer zone)
Host is very fine grained aphanitic, nan crystalline and highly 

siliceous, yet weathers preferentially before pyrite (?)(why?).
Rock is massive in structure and blue-grey in colour.
Pyrite mineralization (30-40/0 occurs as wormy, dendritic 

stringers, blebs and fine dissemination. Two phases of 
pyrite mineralization are noticeable. One is very find 3 0.5ran 
with a dull silver-grey metallic lustre (as veinlets, 
stringers) and a co&rse pyrite (L/ram) spatially associated 
around the edge of the finer pyrite.

Quartz mineralization: At least 2 periods of silica introduction 
is noticeable in the fora of quartz veins. Quartz is milky 
white, massive (noncrystalline) and subhedral where void 
fitting occurred. No visible mineralisation is seen to be 
associated with the quartz.

Major fracture filling 3047/50 E - vein 6-8" wide
285 /vert. - vein 0.5 . l" wide

12.5' Highly oxidized, regolithic zone, rusty-red brown in colour. 
Hay represent an original paleo surface of the massive 
sulfide body but this would have to be confirmed by drilling 
at depth.

12.5 Contact with sericitic, talcy tuffs very abrupt.
12.5 - 16' Felsic Pyroclastics

This section is characterized by strongly foliated, friable,

TalcyilriciSfc Tufff: very finely laminated, noncrystalline 
tuff. Shaley structure due to fineness. Talc and sericite 
along fracture planes creating a strong fissility. 
Unit is li^ht blue-grey-green with purple-red heaatite along 
fissures.

Tovfards the top of the unit (south) there is a noticeable 
increase in coarseness of grain size to 'tapioca* tuff. 
Green-grey in colour with purple-red (hematite) along 
fracture planes. Clasts are well rounded quartz grains, 
white to translucent, floating in a dirty grey-yellow matrix. 
O^mrtz clasts average ^1 cm in a non-crystalline ground-aass.

16 - 32.5' Pyritic Rhyolite (?) as previously.

L.J. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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Sturgeon Lake 
Feb. '84

32.5 - 33'

33 - 40'

Purple-red (hematiied), fissile, talcy tuff.
This malleable unit is wrapped around the irregular surface

of the massive sulfide body due to the compressional
forces of regional metamorphism.

'Tapioca* Tuff. Clear to white rounded quartz eyes in a 
fine non-crystalline matrix. Heaatization visible along 
fracture planes on the penetration of hematite up to 
1/4 inch into matrix of the rock.

Anomalous gold values averaging 800 ppb were obtained frea 
the mineralized zones in this trench.

,.. . 
LJ. Cunningham, B.Se., P. Eng., 1 McPhee Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario P2N 1M1
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L J. CUHHIHGHAM t ASSOCIATES UHIHI)
MINING AND GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS

1 McPHEE AVENUE - TELEPHONE 705-587-5*20 

KIRKLAND LAKE. ONTARIO. P2N 1H1

1984.03.14

Director,
lands Management Branch,
Ministry of Natural Resources,
ROOQ 6610, Whitney Block,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1W3

Dear Sirs:
He: Joint Venture - Sturgeon Lake Area 

Canadex Resources Limited 
Playfair Resources Limited 
Santa Maria Resources Limited

___Swansea Gold Mines Inc.---—----—,—

Enclosed find two copies of geological report*

We are applying for credits on 'days worked 1 basis. 
We intend to use the line cutting as credit at a later date this 
year.

The hydrothermal alteration is intense and the 
geology very complex (as can be verified by D. Janes, Resident 
Geologist, Sioux Lookout, or P.H. Thurston, O.G.S.) - hence we did 
a great deal of stripping of moss with grub hoes and re-mapping to 
attempt to understand the geology. These are our reasons for claiming 
more than 20 days for geology.

Yours very truly,

RECEIVED ^V \

MAR 3 O L. J. C , Bsc P. En

MINING LANU5 StCTiON
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1984 04 05 Your Pile:
Our Files 2.6574

Mr. Albert Hanson
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 669
Sioux Lookout* Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sirs

We have received reports and naps for a Geological 
Survey submitted on Mining Claias PA 611504 et 
al in the Area of Sixmile Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
issued.

He do not have a copy of the report of work which 
is normally filed with you prior to the submission 
of this technical data. Please forward a copy 
as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

S.B. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block* Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto ,Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phones(416)965-6918

A.Barrsmc

ccs L.J. Cunningham 
l McPhee Avenue 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 1M1
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